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ABSTRACT: In this study, we identify new isoforms of the retinal phosducin and investigate the expression
of the phosducin family, showing that an isoform, PhLP1, has sequence homology with Phd and Gâγ
binding capability, whereas two isoforms (phosducin-like orphan proteins, PhLOPs) share sequence
homology with Phd but fail to bind Gâγ. Original identification of PhLP1 and the PhLOPs was from a
human retina cDNA library, using a PCR product for library hybridization screening that contained a
predicted functional epitope domain. The screen identified Phd and three related, but distinct, recombinants
(PhLP1, PhLOP1, and PhLOP2). By RT-PCR, all isoforms are expressed in either retina or forskolin-
stimulated Y79 retinoblastoma cells; however, the new isoforms are below the level of detection on Northern
blot analysis. The predicted amino acid translation of each homologue revealed major differences, arising
from either splice variants or gene duplication of Phd. To test the functional interaction of all phosducin
isoforms with Gâγ in vitro, a glutathioneS-transferase (GST) fusion protein was developed for each
member. Biochemical interaction with purified retinal transducin Gâγ was verified for GST-Phd and
demonstrated for GST-PhLP1; however, neither GST-PhLOP1 nor GST-PhLOP2 bound Gâγ.
Comparable results were observed when the GST-phosducin fusion proteins selectively sequestered Gâγs
from retinal extracts or when functional Gâγ interactions were assessed using surface plasmon resonance
technology. Phosducin and its isoforms are widely distributed in body tissues where they may participate
in signal transduction pathways. Phd and PhLP1 possess an 11-amino acid conserved epitope domain
(TGPKGVINDWR) that controls the high-affinity binding of Gâγ; these isoforms are implicated in the
G-protein signaling pathway. The phosducin-like orphan proteins (PhLOPs) fail to bind Gâγ, suggesting
that the PhLOP isoforms may participate in still unidentified signaling pathways.

Phosducin (Phd)1 binds selectively theâγ complex of large
G-proteins (Gâγ), diminishing signal amplification through
competition with theR-subunit and disrupting G-protein
complex reassembly. Identification of long and short ho-
mologues of phosducin (phosducin-like proteins, PhLPL/S)
(1) suggests that phosducin is a member of a family of

proteins in which the binding of Gâγ may be the predomi-
nant function. Phosducin was identified initially in the retina
where phosducin resides within the cytoplasm of rod and
cone photoreceptors (2-5), but now it has been found in all
tissues examined, including the pineal gland, brain, liver,
and olfactory epithelium (6-12). Phosducin is phosphory-
lated during darkness by protein kinase A (PKA) and
dephosphorylated by type 1 or 2A phosphatases upon
exposure to light, in vivo (2, 13-15). Competition between
phosducin and theR-subunit of retinal transducin (GR) for
available Gâγ results in downregulation of the phototrans-
duction cascade of vision, in vitro, through interference with
reassembly of the G-protein complex that is essential for
G-protein recycling with activated rhodopsin (16; reviewed
in ref 17). Phosducin has been implicated also in the light
adaptation of retinal photoreceptors (18, 19).
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The binding of Gâγ by phosducin provides a source of
available Gâγ and a cytoplasmic shuttle for transporting Gâγ
within the cell. The crystal structure of the phosducin-
transducinâγ complex has recently been reported (20). The
structural data verify the proposal that phosducin and GR
compete for overlapping binding sites on the Gâγ complex.
No additional function or predicted enzyme activity was
suggested from the structural analysis. Phosducin is com-
prised of two structural domains: the N-terminal domain,
which contains an 11-amino acid domain that is essential
for high-affinity Gâγ binding, and the C-terminal domain,
which has the same structural folds as thioredoxin but which
lacks the appropriate cysteine residues for thioredoxin
activity. The C-terminal domain of phosducin or PhLP may
be able to bind Gâγ also, but the mechanism for the
interaction remains unclear (21, 22).

The Gâγ family of proteins have gained in stature since
they have been shown to participate directly in signal
transduction (23). Likewise, the binding of Gâγ by Phd or
a Phd isoform takes on a broader perspective in which
competitive binding interactions between Gâγ receptor and
Phd isoforms might modulate a diversity of cellular functions
(17). Perturbation of cellular function by alcohol offers an
insight into this potential interplay since alcohol induces
cultured cells to express a homologue of phosducin (PhLPS/L)
(1). Moreover, this study was the first to demonstrate that
phosducin homologues exist.

In this study, an epitope domain anchor strategy developed
previously (24) was utilized for the cloning and identification
of phosducin and other homologous proteins. Four cDNAs
representing phosducin isoforms were identified, each sharing
nucleotide and amino acid sequence identity (10). Three
previously unknown isoforms were expressed in either retinas
or stimulated Y79 cells. The binding of Gâγ with GST-
recombinant, phosducin isoforms was evaluated, showing
that one homologue (PhLP1) bound Gâγ, whereas two
(PhLOP1 and PhLOP2) failed to bind Gâγ.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Library Screen. A total of 1 × 106 recombinants from a

human retina cDNAλMAX library (5′-Stretch, catalog no.
HL 1153n, lot no. 18240, Clontech Laboratories, Palo Alto,
CA) was screened with a random primed, [R-32P]dCTP
radioisotopically labeled PCR fragment from cerebral cortex
that had been identified in a tissue screen for mRNAs
encoding a proposed domain for Gâγ binding (see the legend
of Figure 1). After the tertiary round of plaque screening
under low-stringency hybridization conditions, single plaque-
forming units were isolated as previously described (6, 25),
11 recombinants were excised, double-stranded plasmid
cDNAs were isolated from bacteria, and each cDNA was
sequenced on both strands by standard techniques as previ-
ously described (24, 25).

Cell Culture. Y79 retinoblastoma cells (American Type
Tissue Culture, Rockville, MD) were maintained in suspen-
sion culture in RPMI 1640 medium supplemented with 10%
fetal bovine serum, 2 mML-glutamine, 100 units/mL
penicillin, and 100µg/mL streptomycin at 37°C in a 5%
CO2 atmosphere (26). For each experiment, cells were plated
at 1 × 106/mL into 60 mm dishes precoated with 0.1 mg/
mL poly-D-lysine 24 h prior to treatment with 10µM
forskolin (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO) or the drug

vehicle, ethanol. Following a 3 hdrug treatment, cells were
harvested by freezing in liquid nitrogen and processed for
total RNA isolation.

ReVerse Transcriptase Polymerase Chain Reaction Analy-
sis (RT-PCR).Total cellular RNA was isolated using the
RNAzol reagents (TEL-TEST, Inc.) as described by the
manufacturer. The first-strand cDNA was synthesized from
1 µg of total RNA (Y79 retinoblastoma) or 0.5µg of mRNA
(human retina, Clontech) with the cDNA Cycle Kit (Invit-
rogen) using oligo-dT primer in a reaction volume of 20µL.
The RNA integrity and cDNA synthesis in every sample
were confirmed by PCR analysis using human actin primers
as a control in each experiment. The phosducin transcripts
were PCR amplified from 1µL of cDNA using a unique,
5′-human retina (hr) Phd, PhLP1, PhLOP1, or PhLOP2 sense
primer (+) paired with a shared, 3′-Phd antisense primer (-)
(identical nucleotide sequences for all four mRNAs).

Primers used for PCR are as follows:+hrPhd (93-118),
5′-CAC ATA CAG GAC CCA AAG GAG TAA TAA A-3 ′;
+hrPhLP1 (69-98), 5′-ATG CCC GAG AGC CTG GAC
AGC CCA ACC TCT-3′; +hrPhLOP1 (74-96), 5′-CAA
CAA AAA GAC CAT TGA AGA AA-3 ′; +hrPhLOP2 (6-
35), 5′-ATG TCC GAC AAG CCT GGC AGA AGG CAG
ACA-3′; and -hrPhd/PhLP/PhLOP (712-690), 5′-CCA
TAT TCA TTT AGG AAA GAC TC-3′.

Control primers for amplification of actin are as follows:
+hâ-actin (206-223), 5′-TGA CGA GGC CCA GAG CAA-
3′; and -hâ-actin (1169-1152), 5′-CTA GAA GCA TTT
GCG GTG-3′.

In initial experiments, 4µCi of [R-32P]dCTP (Amersham)
was added to each PCR mixture (final volume of 25µL) to
label the PCR products. Mixtures in subsequent experiments
in which identical amplification conditions were used with
unlabeled PCR products were resolved on a 1% agarose gel,
transferred to a nylon membrane, and processed as previously
described (6, 25).

FIGURE 1: Reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction (RT-
PCR) amplification of phosducin homologues from selected rat
tissues. Poly-A+ mRNA from 13 selected rat tissues, identified
across the top, were transcribed with RT, and the cDNA was PCR
amplified with [R-32P]dCTP in the mix with sense (+Phd[29-49]-
21D) and antisense (-Phd[328-305]-24U) specific primers and
electrophoretic separation of products on a 5% acrylamide gel. The
fragments were visualized on X-ray film after a 24 h exposure.
The arrow identifies the expected size (299 nt) of the control cDNA
encoding rat pineal phosducin, rpPDC17 (6). Selected fragments
from each tissue were reamplified, subcloned, and sequenced for
verification. A cerebral cortex PhLP PCR fragment was selected
for DNA-DNA hybridization screening of a human retina cDNA
library (arrow with an asterisk).
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Electrophoresis and Immunoblot Analysis.A Bradford
protein determination established the concentration of each
sample, and for each sample, 50µg of protein was utilized
for electrophoretic analysis. Replicate 10% sodium dodecyl
sulfate-polyacrylamide gel elecrophoresis (SDS-PAGE)
resolved proteins between 5 and 100 kDa. One acrylamide
gel was Coomassie Blue stained for proteins. Immunoblots
were performed in replicate gels onto Immobilon-P Transfer
Membrane using standard published protocols (Millipore,
Bedford, MA). The immobilized specific antigens were
detected using enhanced chemiluminescence (ECL) (Amer-
sham). An appropriate dilution (1:500 to 1:5000) of the
primary affinity-purified antibodies and a 1:5000 dilution of
the second antibody (goat anti-rabbit IgG horseradish per-
oxidase conjugate, Bio-Rad) was used, following the manu-
facturer’s recommendations.

Preparation of the Expressed GST Fusion Proteins and
in Vitro Binding of Gâγ to GST-Phosducin and Phosducin-
like Orphan Fusion Proteins.PCR fragments of each
recombinant were inserted into the pGEX-3X vector (Phar-
macia) using theBamHI andEcoRI sites so that the cDNA
inserts were in-frame downstream of the glutathioneS-
transferase (GST) cDNA and resequenced. The first two
amino acid residues of recombinant proteins were converted
to Pro and Gly in the fusion proteins. Expression of the
GST fusion proteins was achieved as previously described
(27). The soluble fractions of the GST fusion proteins were
incubated with the glutathione-Sepharose 4B beads (Phar-
macia) at 4°C for 2 h, followed by washing three times
with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS). In some experiments,
the GST fusion proteins were used in a soluble form unbound
to the Sepharose 4B beads. The cDNAs used for this study
were the complete predicted amino acid translated coding
regions of human Phd, PhLP1, PhLOP1, and PhLOP2, as
well as a GST-bovine phosducin (GST-brPhd1-245) (7,
10, 27). A GST control without an insert was also prepared.

Preparation of the Purified Transducin Gâγ. For affinity
chromatography, the subunits (Gâγ) of transducin were
prepared according to the established methodology (28). The
sucrose media used to suspend bovine rod outer segments
(29) contained soluble proteins from both the outer and inner
segments of bovine photoreceptors and were used as a source
of the phosducin-Gâγ complex. This medium was sub-
jected to DE52 (Whatman) chromatography, acid precipita-
tion, ammonium sulfate precipitation, hydroxyapatite (Bio-
Rad) chromatography, and cold Q Sepharose (Pharmacia)
chromatography so the phosducin-Gâγ complex could be
purified. A room-temperature Q Sepharose column was used
to separate the phosducin from the Gâγ. This purified Gâγ
was used in the binding and chromatography studies. For
plasmon resonance technology, purified Gâγ was prepared
as described by Bigay and Chabre (30) from the bovine retina
and diluted in PBS containing 0.01% Lubrol PX, and then
added and used as previously described (27).

Purified Gâγ Binding to GST Fusion Proteins on Glu-
tathione-Sepharose 4B.Ten micrograms of purified Gâγ
in 100 µL of 10 mM HEPES (pH 7.3), 120 mM NaCl, 2.5
mM MgCl2, 0.5 mM EDTA, and 0.01% Tween 20 was
combined with a 25µL pellet of each GST fusion protein
bound to glutathione-Sepharose 4B beads. The six GST
fusion proteins tested were Phd, PhLP1, PhLOP1, PhLOP2,
brPhd1-245, and a GST control. The samples were rotated

at 4 °C for 2 h and centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 5 min, and
the supernatants were saved for analysis. The pellets were
washed four times with 200µL of the HEPES buffer per
wash. The supernatants, washes, and pellets were finally
taken up in SDS-PAGE sample buffer, and the proteins
retained on the Sepharose beads were separated on 10%
SDS-polyacrylamide gels. Duplicate gels were prepared
and treated as described above. The Gâγ was immunode-
tected using several sources of Gâ polyclonal antibodies
made in rabbits [bovine retinal transducin Gâ (8IB), gener-
ated from purified transducin Gâ1 protein, which recognizes
Gâs in retina and brain (31); Gâ (M-14), Santa Cruz #sc261,
which identifies a conserved domain (amino acids 1-14) of
the amino terminus of Gâ1 and is broadly reactive with Gâ1-
4; Gâ5L, CT215, which identifies a retina-specific gene
product (32), kindly provided by J. Chen, University of
Southern California, Los Angeles]. The relative abundance
of the various GST fusion proteins was determined by
densitometric scanning of the appropriate protein-stained
band. The autoradiographs were also densitometrically
scanned to determine the relative amount of Gâγ bound to
each GST fusion protein.

Binding of Endogenous Gâγ from a BoVine Retina
Supernatant. The same GST fusion proteins used in the
purified Gâγ binding study were tested for their ability to
sequester Gâγ from a bovine retinal supernatant. Three
bovine retina were homogenized in 3 mL of 50 mM PBS
(pH 6.8). The 100000g soluble fraction was preadsorbed
overnight with glutathione-Sepharose 4B to remove any
proteins that might nonspecifically bind to the Sepharose.
One-half of a milliliter of the preadsorbed supernatant was
combined with a 25µL pellet of each of the GST fusion
proteins and a GST control. The mixtures were rotated
overnight at 4°C and centrifuged at 5000 rpm for 5 min,
and the supernatants were saved for analysis. The super-
natants, washes, and pellets were washed four times with
400 µL of the PBS buffer per wash. The pellets were
resuspended in SDS-PAGE sample buffer and analyzed as
described above.

Binding of Purified Gâγ to GST-brPhd1-245, PhLP1,
and PhLOP2 on Sucrose Gradients.Ten micrograms of
purified Gâγ was added to 50µL of the concentrated soluble
GST fusion proteins (PhLP1, PhLOP2, and control, not
bound to glutathione-Sepharose 4B beads). The samples
were allowed to incubate at 4°C for 1 h before being applied
to the top of 5 to 20% sucrose gradients made in 5 mM MES
(pH 6.9), 100 mM KCl, 0.2 mM EDTA, 15 mM 2-â-
mercaptoethanol, and 0.1 mM PMSF. The gradients were
centrifuged at 51.5 K for 16 h in a SW 60 Ti rotor
(Beckman). The tubes were fractionated from the bottom
to the top in 27 separate, 150µL fractions. The proteins in
the fractions were electrophoretically separated on 10%
SDS-PAGE and subsequently identified by Coomassie Blue
and silver stain. The gels were densitometrically scanned
on the Eagle Eye (Stratagene, Inc.), and the data were
analyzed with the statistical package Prism 2.0 (GraphPad
Software, Inc., San Diego, CA).

Kinetic Analysis of Interactions of GST-Phd, -PhLP1,
and-PhLOP1 with Gâγ on BIAcore. Gâγ complexes from
bovine rod outer segments (ROS) were biotinylated with
NHS-LC-biotin (Pierce) and then coupled to the streptavidin-
precoated sensor chip (SA5). The biotinylation protocol of
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Gâγ was critical for protecting the functional activity since
Gâγ complexes retained their functional activity after
labeling only if they were protected from excessive modi-
fication by GRo. Briefly, washed bovine ROS were treated
with NHS-LC-biotin, and then the Gâγ subunits were
specifically extracted with a hypotonic buffer, concentrated,
and incubated with a histidine-tagged GRo protein im-
mobilized on Ni-NTA beads. The pure biotinylated Gâγ
complexes were eluted with a buffer containing NaAlF and
used for immobilization on the SA5 sensor chip. The
biotinylated Gâγ complexes were capable of interacting with
Gâγ subunits, purified bovine phosducin, the PH domain of
the â-adrenergic receptor kinase, the C-terminal fragment
of the effector K-channel, and GIRK1 (data not shown). Less
than 0.5µg of the biotinylated Gâγ was sufficient for the
immobilization during an 8 min injection at a flow rate of 5
mL/min. Immobilization densities of 500-2000 RU of Gâγ
were used in kinetic experiments.

The running buffer for phosducin binding contained 20
mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.0), 100 mM NaCl, 5 mM methanol,
and 0.01% Lubrol PX. GST fusion proteins were eluted
from the glutathione-Sepharose 4B beads in 50 mM Tris-
HCl (pH 8.0) with 10 mM reduced glutathione. In a standard
experiment, a GST fusion protein preparation was diluted
in the running buffer to achieve a desired concentration of
the protein and injected over the surface for 8 min at a flow
rate of 5 mL/min. The sensor surface regenerated after a
lengthy (>1 h) wash with the running buffer, allowing
complete wash-out of the bound GST-Phd or GST-PhLP1.
In the kinetic experiments using the injections with different
concentrations of Phd, an equal amount of Gâγ was
immobilized on separate channels of the sensor chip and
various concentrations of GST-Phd or GST-PhLP1 were
perfused through the channels. Usually, Gâγ retained about
50% of the activity after 24 h on the chip and up to 10
injections.

The specificity of binding was verified by analyzing the
blank (bovine serum albumin or GST control) injections over
the surface with the immobilized Gâγ and by injecting the
analyte over the surface without active Gâγ. Although we
did not observe significant nonspecific binding, the back-
ground was routinely subtracted from the sensograms prior
to kinetic analysis which was performed using the BIAe-
valuation 2.1 software (Biosensor).

RESULTS

Molecular Identification and Characterization of Phos-
ducin Isoforms. First-strand cDNA was synthesized by
reverse transcriptase (RT) from poly-A+ mRNA isolated
from rat tissue and amplified by PCR using Phd primers
designed from the nucleotide regions surrounding the
encoded amino acid domain that has been implicated in Gâγ
binding. Using rat retina phosducin cDNA as a reference,
the predicted RT-PCR product should consist of 299 nucle-
otides with the following primers (Figure 1):+Phd[29-
49]-21D, 5′-GAG GAA GAT TTT GAA GGA CAG-3′
(amino acids 10-16, EEDFEGQ); and-Phd[328-305]-
24U, 5′-AGG CCC AAA ACT CAG CTT CTG GTG-3′
(amino acids 102-109, HQKLSFGP) (6, 7). The predicted
PCR amplification product for Phd was observed in all
samples; however, multiple PCR products were also ampli-

fied from the cDNAs (Figure 1), including one from kidney
that required an exposure for detection longer than that
needed for the other transcripts. Selected PCR fragments
were chosen for analysis and reamplified, subcloned into
appropriate vectors, and sequenced for verification (data not
shown). A phosducin-like protein (PhLP) cDNA, represent-
ing an mRNA from rat cerebral cortex (Figure 1, asterisk),
was chosen as a molecular probe for library screening.

Eleven cDNAs, ranging in size from 1200 to 1600
nucleotides (nt), were isolated in the DNA-DNA hybridiza-
tion screen of a human retina (hr) library. Six isolates
amplified with the original antisense,-Phd[328-305] primer
were coupled with a sense primer that targeted the vector.
Upon sequence analysis in both orientations of the respective
isolates, three were dissimilar to Phd, and they constitute
the focus of this report. Upon characterization of these
isolates and analysis of their capacity to bind Gâγ, they were
renamed: hrPhd 11-7) Phd, hrPhLP 10-5) PhLP1, hrPhLP
12-11 ) PhLOP1, and hrPhLP 1-1) PhLOP2 [accession
numbers AF076463 (PhLP1), AF076464 (PhLOP1), and
AF076465 (PhLOP2), data not shown] (10). The cDNAs
for each isolate, including 5′- and 3′-noncoding regions, are
aligned in Figure 2A-D: (A) PhLP1, 1341 nt; (B) PhLOP1,
1222 nt; (C) PhLOP2, 1440 nt; and (D) Phd, 1199 nt. The
amino acid sequences are translated into their respective
predicted single-amino acid sequences and aligned in Figure
3.

The longest open reading frame is depicted in uppercase
letters, and the first, in-frame, ATG encoding a methionine
(M) was chosen for each predicted amino acid translation
and is bold and underlined. For each cDNA, the corre-
sponding predicted ATG start codon is displayed as is the
termination codon (***). Each cDNA contained a 5′- and
3′-noncoding sequence depicted in lowercase letters, a
polyadenylation signal (aataaa), upstream from a poly-A+

tail. Published exon-intron splicing sites for the Phd gene
(33-35) are identified and labeled with a box and an arrow
designating the published exons, E1-E4 (Figure 2A-D).

The nucleotide sequence for Phd (Figure 2D) that was
obtained in this study is almost identical to that of the
published mRNA encoding human phosducin (33-36). The
mRNA was obtained from pooled human retinas, and eight
nucleotide variants or polymorphisms were observed: one
(nt 30) in exon 2 and seven (nt 353, 488, 511, 976, 977,
1040, and 1173) in exon 4 (Figure 2D, bold and underlined).
Only one amino acid was altered by the nucleotide variants
observed (nt 511, T to C; amino acid 158, L to P), and this
occurred in a highly conserved amino acid. From published
work, the Phd gene is organized into four exons; exons 2-4
are displayed in Figure 2D, but exon 1 is absent from this
figure since it is situated in the 5′-flanking region, which
was not included in our Phd cDNA isolate.

PhLP1 is also organized into at least four predicted exons.
From published information about the 5′-flanking region of
the human Phd gene, exon 1 begins at nt 116 (double arrows
in Figure 2A,D). Thus, exon 1 of PhLP1 contains nucle-
otides (nt 116-155) that are present in the 5′-flanking region
of the human Phd gene (34). Additional exons upstream of
the published exon 1 must contain nucleotides 1-115, which
are novel for this Phd isoform. This sequence was used to
generate a unique probe for identification of the PhLP1
isoform [Figure 2A, in the far right box, the sense+Phd
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FIGURE 2: (A-D) The 5′-unique nucleotide sequence of PhLP1 (A), PhLOP1 (B), and PhLOP2 (C) and complete nucleotide alignment of
the phosducin family (D). The complete nucleotide sequence (lowercase, noncoding regions; and uppercase, coding regions) of each of the
phosducin isoforms, PhLP1 (A), PhLOP1 (B), PhLOP2 (C), and Phd (D), with the polyadenylation signal marked by a box preceding the
poly-A+ tail. The predicted translated amino acid of the open reading frame cDNA sequence, without the first and second amino acids, was
used in constructs for the GST fusion proteins (see Figure 3). The alignment of the shared regions among the four isoforms was created
with the CLUSTAL program. The predicted translation (ATG ) is indicated with the appropriate isoform boxed and an arrow pointing 3′.
The sense (+) and antisense (-) primers are indicated within the sequence and to the right with dotted line boxes, the appropriate name,
and nucleotide numbers. Primers identified on the nucleotide sequence are listed in Experimental Procedures:+hrPhd (93-118),+hrPhLP1
(69-98), +hrPhLOP1 (74-96), +hrPhLOP2 (6-35), and -hrPhd isoform (712-690). (A) PhLP1 contains a unique 115 nt sequence with
two double-headed arrowheads indicating where it joins the alignment (panel D). The first in-frame ATG begins at nt 69. (B) PhLOP1
contains a unique 98 nt, 5′-noncoding region. The single, double-headed arrow aligns with exon 3 in panel D. PhLOP1 does not have either
exon 1 or 2 of the Phd gene present in the PhLOP1 cDNA sequence; however, alternative splicing of the Phd gene is responsible for these
98 nt since an alternative exon is identified within the intron downstream of exon 2 in the Phd gene structure (46). (C) PhLOP2 has 219
nt of unique sequence in the mRNA, including a duplication of nt 117-231 in bold, underlined, and italics (see *Phd nt 117-231, panel
D) and nt 192-219 of the 5′-flanking region of Phd (E1, arrow) (34). This includes aT (nt 219) that shifts the open reading frame of
PhLOP2 that is predicted to start at nt 6, substantially reducing the predicted translated amino acid homology of the isoforms (see Figure
3). (D) Note the high degree of nucleotide identity (*) for all isoforms extending 3′ from exon 3 (double-headed arrow), and the nucleotide
differences are bold and underlined with three matches indicated by the symbol∧ and two matches indicated by the symbol>. PhLP1 and
PhLOP2 share nucleotide identity from double arrows and from the beginning of the cDNA for Phd and from exon 3 with PhLOP1, except
where indicated in bold and underlined. Arrows identify predicted exons (E 1-4) previously identified within the human Phd gene (34, 35).
Note that our Phd cDNA (panel D) lacks the published complete 5′-noncoding region.
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(69-98) primer was paired with an antisense-Phd (712-
690) primer; Figure 2D]. Moreover, nt 1-115 were identi-
fied in BLASTN searches of GenBank databases to be 100%
identical to three expressed sequence tags (ESTs, accession
numbers U46456, N87272, and N56388), and significantly
identical to rat Enigma [accession numbers U48247 and
RNU48247, 9.9× 10-5, 39 out of 46 (84%) in the range of
nt 966-1011 and 54 out of 82 (64%) in the range of nt 984-
1065] (37, 38). There is a high degree of homology among
the Phd isoforms after exon 3, demonstrating why these
isoforms were selected with the cerebral cortex cDNA, PCR
probe amplified with+Phd (29-49) paired with -Phd
(328-305) during screening by DNA-DNA hybridization
of the human retina library.

The sequence of PhLOP1 is identical to those of Phd and
PhLP1 from the beginning of published exon 3 (nt 99) to
the poly-A+ tail in exon 4 (nt 1147). There is a predicted
start codon at nt 195 (Figure 2D) that extends as an open
reading frame (nt 195-888) through the remainder of exon
3 and exon 4. A 5′-flanking sequence extends from nt 1-98
that is novel and from which a specific probe (Figure 2B,D)
was developed [+PhLOP1 (74-96) paired with-Phd (712-
690)].

PhLOP2 has a methionine at nt 5 (Figure 2C) and an open
reading frame of 352 nucleotides (6-356, Figure 2C,D) with
exon 2 and 3 encoding unerringly from nt 220 to 356. A
premature stop codon (nt 361) is generated as a result of the
additional 5′-flanking sequence from exon 1, initiating a

FIGURE 3: Amino acid sequence alignment of phosducin, phosducin-like protein 1, and phosducin-like orphan proteins 1 and 2. The predicted
amino acid translations of human retina phosducin and its isoforms were aligned using the PCGENE CLUSTAL (Intelligenetics). Identical
residues of all four sequences and similar residues shared among three of the four sequences are marked by stars and periods, respectively.
The solid boxed amino acid sequence (TGPKGVINDWR) represents the structural domain for Gâγ binding, and the+ identifies the Phd,
PKA Ser73 phosphorylation site. The following amino acids are considered similar in this comparison: alanine (A), serine (S), and threonine
(T); aspartic acid (D) and glutamic acid (E); asparagine (N) and glutamine (Q); arginine (R) and lysine (K); isoleucine (I), leucine (L),
methionine (M), and valine (V); and phenylalanine (F), tryptophan (W), and tyrosine (Y). Cysteine (C), histidine (H), proline (P), and
glycine (G) are not considered to be similar to any other amino acid.
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reading frame shift at nt 219 (T), translating a predicted
amino acid sequence for PhLOP2 that differs from that of
Phd, PhLP1, and PhLOP1. The 5′-region can be divided
into three nucleotide regions. That closest to nt 219 (nt 192-
219) is identical to the published nucleotide sequence in the
5′-flanking region of Phd exon 1 (34). The intermediate
region (nt 78-191) is identical to the nucleotide sequence
(nt 117-231, bold and underlined) of a region within exon
3 of Phd (Figure 2D, boxed *Phd nt 117-231). The
sequence at the 5′-region (nt 1-77) is novel, and from it
was generated a distinguishing probe [+PhLOP2 (6-35)
paired with -Phd (712-690)] for PhLOP2. The novel
sequence at nt 1-77 was identified through database searches
to correspond to numerous ESTs that encode a trinucleotide
repeat mRNA (accession number L10376) (39, 40).

The amino acid alignment for each isolate is compared to
that of Phd (Figure 3). The N-terminal Gâγ binding domain,
Phd (amino acids 20-30, TGPKGVINDWR) is boxed with
a bold, solid line, and amino acid 73 of Phd is marked by a
plus (+) to show the single PKA phosphorylation site in
Phd. The predicted masses of each recombinant are as
follows: Phd, 246 amino acids, 28 259 Da; PhLP1, 283
amino acids, 32 118 Da; PhLOP1, 194 amino acids, 22 330
Da; and PhLOP2, 117 amino acids, 13 764 Da. When the
sequences are aligned and compared with the Clustal analysis
program (Intelligenetics PCGene), amino acid identity of all
four (*) and similarity of three of the four (.) Phd isoforms
is 7.8 and 12.4%, respectively. This is in contrast to a 93%
identity at the nucleotide level (Figure 3). Phd and PhLP1
have 99.5% identity between the boundaries defined by
amino acids 1 and 246 of Phd.

PhLP1 contains the predicted amino acid sequence for the
Gâγ binding site (Figure 3), and it has a serine (amino acid
110) that is equivalent to Ser73 in Phd, the site essential for
PKA phosphorylation. PhLOP1 lacks the Gâγ binding site

completely, but it does contain a serine (amino acid 21)
equivalent to that at amino acid 73 in Phd. PhLOP2 has a
diminutive Gâγ binding site, retaining only five of the eleven
amino acids that form the proposed site in Phd or PhLP1,
and a target for PKA phosphorylation equivalent to Ser73
is absent from PhLOP2.

PhLP1 is a long form of Phd, with differences in predicted
amino acids (Figure 3) occurring only in the N terminus.
Both PhLOP1 and PhLOP2 are significantly different from
Phd and PhLP1. PhLOP1 has a shortened N terminus
without alteration to the C terminus. PhLOP2 contains an
N terminus of divergent composition and a greatly shortened
C terminus. As a result of the additions and deletions, only
a 12-amino acid domain (MSSPQSRNGKDS) is shared
among all four isoforms (Figure 3).

mRNA Expression of Phosducin Isoforms in ViVo and in
Vitro. The expression of mRNAs for each phosducin isoform
was observed in either Y79 retinoblastoma cell lines after
stimulation with forskolin (Figure 4A,B, lanes 1 and 2 of
each panel) or human retina (Figure 4A,B, lane 3 of each
panel). In adult human retinas, the rank order of expression
was Phd> PhLOP1 while the extent of expression of PhLP1
and PhLOP2 was below the level of detection after one round
of amplification. The detected messages for PhLP1 are the
expected size and are detected in the stimulated Y79 cells.
Unstimulated Y79 cells show virtually no expression of the
Phd isoforms, but active expression of actin. Stimulated Y79
retinoblastoma cells upregulate gene expression substantially
for Phd, PhLP1, and PhLOP2, but not for PhLOP1. By
Northern blot analysis, the mRNA level of expression of the
new phosducin isoforms is below detectable levels (data not
shown).

FIGURE 4: Phd isoform expression of specific mRNAs in adult human retina and forskolin-stimulated Y79 retinoblastoma cells. The top
and bottom panels represent RT-PCR analysis of the Phd isoforms visualized with 1% agarose gel electrophoresis and a Southern blot
analysis of the gel transferred onto nylon membrane and probed with a random primed, radiolabeled [R-P32]dCTP Phd cDNA, respectively.
Specific phosducin isoform primers (() and hybridization conditions are described in Experimental Procedures and Figure 2. Five of 20µL
of the undiluted PCR reaction volume was resolved from each sample. One microliter of first-strand synthesized cDNA was used for each
PCR from a reaction volume of 20µL of transcribed RNA [1µg of total RNA from each sample of Y79 cells or 0.5µg from poly-A+

mRNA (human retina, Clontech)] with the cDNA Cycle Kit using oligo-dT primer (Invitrogen): lane 1, unstimulated Y79 cells; lane 2,
forskolin-stimulated Y79 cells; lane 3, human retina; and lane 4, positive cDNA control for each isoform identified above in bold letters,
from left to right, Phd, PhLP1, PhLOP1, and PhLOP2.â-Actin in the last panel was a control for the integrity of the cDNA. M [kilobases
(kb)] represents molecular mass markers of a 1 kb DNA ladder (Gibco BRL) for determining the size of PCR-amplified fragments: left to
right, Phd, 619 nt; PhLP1, 784 nt; PhLOP1, 637 nt; PhLOP2, 951 nt; andâ-actin, 963 nt. These data are representative of three independent
experiments. Each PCR-amplified product was independently subcloned, sequenced, and verified as the phosducin isoform was targeted
and amplified (data not shown).
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Interaction of Phosducin Isoforms with Gâγ. Isoforms
of phosducin were prepared as GST fusion proteins. The
ability of the GST isoforms to bind the purifiedâγ complex
of transducin (Gâγ) from bovine retinas (Figure 5A) or Gâγ
isoforms from retinal supernatants (Figure 5B,C) was
analyzed. Purified Gâγ was bound by the GST fusion
proteins of Phd, PhLP1, and bovine phosducin (brPhd1-
245), but not by the GST fusion proteins of PhLOP1 and
PhLOP2 compared to the GST control. When a retinal
supernatant was presented to the bead-bound, GST isoforms,
a comparable pattern of binding was observed (Figure 5B,C).
Antibodies shown to be specific for isoforms 1-4 of Gâ or
isoform 5 of Gâ are sequestered above background by the
GST fusion proteins of Phd 1-245, Phd, and PhLP1.

When it is considered that Gâγ binding sites may be
masked upon attachment of isoforms to the glutathione-
Sepharose 4B beads, sucrose density gradient centrifugation
was used to evaluate independently the ability of the
phosducin isoforms to bind Gâγ (Figure 6). Binding of the
GST-Phd isoform (Sv ) 3.8) to Gâγ creates a complex with
increased mass, leading to a transposition to gradient fractions
with higher densities (Sv ) 6.2). GST-PhLP1 shifted, upon
incubation with Gâγ, from a sedimentation coefficient of
3.8 to 6.2 (Figure 6C), whereas neither GST-PhLOP2 nor
a GST control changed position within the gradient, dem-
onstrating a failure to form a complex with purified Gâγ
(Figure 6A,B).

GST fusion proteins of Phd, PhLP1, and PhLOP1 were
evaluated using surface plasmon resonance technology to
determine whether the binding characteristics for Gâγ
differed quantitatively between the isoforms (Figure 7).
Kinetic studies on BIAcore showed that phosducin and
PhLP1 bound Gâγ with comparable kinetics and with similar
affinities for Gâγ (Figure 8). The dissociation rate constant
was determined to be 5× 10-4 s-1, which is slightly higher
than that identified in a previous report (27). This is most
likely due to the slight change in the Gâγ preparation
procedure. In this work, Gâγ was purified on immobilized
GRo, resulting in higher purity and more uniform labeling
of Gâγ. The association constant reported here is smaller
than that reported earlier, but it was measured at 700-1500
M-1 s-1 for both Phd and PhLP1. Without detectable

binding of Gâγ, no kinetics could be obtained for PhLOP1
(Figure 7). In all BIAcore measurements, the two isoforms
of phosducin, Phd and PhLP1, are very similar in their
binding of Gâγ, and in this respect, they appear to be
indistinguishable.

DISCUSSION

Phosducin (Phd) binds theâγ subunits of large G-proteins,
modulating through the sequestration of Gâγ the efficacy
of receptor-activated signal transduction. Being a cytoplas-
mic protein, Phd also provides a means for retaining Gâγ
in the cytoplasm and for translocation of Gâγ within a cell
(2, 5, 14). Phd competes with theR-subunit of G-proteins
for Gâγ that is released upon receptor-activated GTP-GDP
exchange, potentially limiting the reassembly of the G-protein
complex that is essential for receptor and G-protein interac-
tions (16). The crystal structure of the Phd-Gâγ complex
verifies that Phd and TR share overlapping binding sites on
Gâγ (20).

The Phd protein is divided structurally into an N-terminal
domain that is involved mainly in the high-affinity binding
of Gâγ and a C-terminal domain that is organizationally,
but not functionally, similar to thioredoxin (20). Biochemical
and structural data indicate that an N-terminal domain of
Phd, mainly amino acids 17-105, is required for optimum
Gâγ interaction and binding (27, 41, 42). Still, recent
observations suggest that there may be additional Gâγ
interactions within the C-terminal domain of Phd and PhLPL/S

(21, 22). It was observed that a short peptide from the
carboxyl terminal of Phd is able to inhibit Gâγ-mediated
functions (22). Another study found that truncation of the
N terminus of PhLPL did not prevent the binding of a
recombinant Gâ1γ2 protein, although the binding affinity
of the truncated protein was decreased significantly (21). The
data presented in this report heavily favor the proposition
that the major capacity for binding Gâγ lies in the N terminus
of Phd and most likely within the 11-amino acid domain
identified previously (20, 27, 41, 42). The binding of Gâγ
by Phd and PhLP1 can be predicted from the amino acid
sequence within this domain. Moreover, the absence of

FIGURE 5: (A-C) Immunoblot analysis of protein interactions of GST-phosducin isoforms with either purified transducin Gâγ (Α) or
Gâγs (B and C) from the retinal supernatant. GST fusion constructs for each phosducin isoform [Phd, PhLP1, PhLOP1, PhLOP2, brPhd1-
245, and GST control (Control)] were expressed, bound to glutathione-Sepharose 4B, and incubated with either purified transducin Gâγ
or retinal supernatants. After elution from Sepharose and subjection to SDS-PAGE, proteins were either stained with Coomassie Blue
(data not shown) or electrophoretically transferred to PVDF membranes for visualization of Gâs by immunoreactivity and ECL. (A) The
GST-Phd fusion proteins interacting with purified transducin, Gâγ (31). (B) GST-Phd fusion proteins were incubated with the retinal
supernatant and then processed for interaction with antibodies which recognize Gâ1-4 (sc#261).(C) Subsequently, the membrane was
stripped and incubated with a Gâ5 antisera (32). The corresponding arrows indicate the location of the immunoreactive bands: Gâ1,
Gâ1-4, or Gâ5. Neither the GST-PhLOP1, PhLOP2, nor GST control interacted significantly with Gâγs identified by antisera used.
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fidelity within this domain of PhLOP1 and PhLOP2 also
favors this interpretation, particularly since PhLOP1 contains
a C terminus that replicates those of Phd and PhLP1. Still,
it is too early to know whether Gâγ binding is a function
only of the 11-amino acid domain or whether other interac-
tions can affect Gâγ binding. Future studies may show that
the intramolecular forces in one domain of Phd can affect

Gâγ binding at a distance and that Gâγ binding by Phd or
PhLP1 is a function that can be modulated.

A family of phosducin-like proteins was revealed first by
Miles and co-workers (1) when, in a study of ethanol-induced
proteins in cultured neural glioma cells, they found two
proteins within the database that were strikingly structurally
similar to Phd; according to length, the two proteins were
named phosducin-like protein long and short (PhLPL/S).
When the proposed Gâγ binding site was targeted in a library
screen, four informative retinal mRNAs were identified, one
being Phd and three others having Phd-like sequences. When
the availability of the individual mRNAs was explored in a
tissue and cell culture search (Figure 4), each of the isolates
was expressed at low levels in either the adult retina or Y79
cells that were stimulated with forskolin. Following se-
quencing and production of GST fusion proteins, the ability
of the individual isoforms to bind Gâγ was investigated.
Since the investigation was carried out prior to identification
of an 11-amino acid sequence in the N terminus of Phd that
seems to be essential for Gâγ binding, it was a surprise to
find that only one (PhLP1) of the three isoforms demon-
strated a capacity to bind Gâγ (Figures 5-8). We, as others,
had equated the phosducin family of proteins with the binding
of Gâγ, but this view of the family may be too restricted.
To accent the divergence of potential function, the three
isoforms were renamed; PhLP1 binds Gâγ, whereas PhLOP1
and PhLOP2 are orphan proteins that do not bind Gâγ.

PhLP1 and Phd differ in only an 115 nt extension at the
5′-end that contains a methionine and an open reading frame.
Otherwise, Phd and PhLP1 are identical and, within the
criteria utilized in this study, indistinguishable. Phd and
PhLP1 contain both the 11-amino acid sequence (TGP-
KGVINDWR) that is a signature for Gâγ binding and the
PKA phosphorylation domain within which a serine (amino
acid 73 in Phd) is found to be phosphorylated in the retina
upon exposure to darkness and hypophosphorylated upon
exposure to light (13-15). Phosphorylation of the equivalent
serine, amino acid 110 in PhLP1 and amino acid 73 in Phd,
initiates intramolecular events that diminish the the extent
of binding of Gâγ (data not shown). Similarly, it is

FIGURE 6: Sedimentation analysis of GST-phosducin isoforms
binding with Gâγ. Purified Gâγ1 (b) was incubated with either
GST control (A,O), GST-PhLOP2 (B,0), or GST-PhLP1 (C,
4) before centrifugation and analysis of proteins within gradient
fractions by 10% SDS-PAGE. Proteins were stained, and the dried
SDS gel was quantified for Gâ and Phd isoforms by densitometry.
Reference proteins [alcohol dehydrogenase (80 kDa)) 7.3S, bovine
serum albumin (67 kDa)) 4.3S, ovalbumin (43 kDa)) 3.53S,
carbonic anhydrase (30 kDa)) 2.75S, and cytochromec (12.3 kDa)
) 1.8S] were used to establish a gradient sedimentation coefficients
profile (displayed at the top of panel A) to which experimental
samples were compared. Gradient fractions (x-axis) 8-20 were
analyzed. Arbitrary density units 0-100 (y-axis) are displayed for
the GST fusion proteins tested, with 100 units representing the peak
density in a gradient fraction. Gâ1 (b) sediments to gradient fraction
14-18 with complexed with Gâ1γ alone (A and B), but it descends
to a lower position (fraction 8-12) when bound with PhLP1 (4)
(C).

FIGURE 7: BIAcore biosensor analysis of Gâγ binding to GST-
phosducin isoforms. The biotinylated Gâγ complex was im-
mobilized on the BIAcore streptavidin-precoated sensor chip as
described in Experimental Procedures. Purified recombinant GST-
Phd isoforms (Phd, PhLP1, or PhLOP1) were injected across the
surface at a concentration of 5µM and a flow rate of 5µL/min.
The increase of the SPR signal (y-axis) is an indication of the
complex formation between Gâγ and Phd isoforms during the time
of injection (x-axis). For Phd and PhLP1, the buffer washout began
at 600 s. For PhLOP1, the sample flow was stopped at 550 s. Phd
and PhLP1 bound Gâγ with similar affinity and kinetics, whereas
PhLOP1 did not bind at all.
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conceivable that other factors may modulate Gâγ binding,
and these forces may arise through still undefined interactions
with effector molecules, interacting within the thioredoxin-
like carboxyl end of both Phd and PhLP1.

A database search of the nucleotide or amino acid
sequences that are shared by ESTs and PhLP1 did not reveal
a known function or activity for this domain. Thus, the
distinguishing function of PhLP1 is still linked to its ability
to bind Gâγ in a modulated manner, but the introduction of
another amino-terminal domain within the protein raises
images of a broader role for PhLP1 than Phd in cellular
activities. Further characterization of PhLP1 will aid in
establishing the functional diversity that exists within the
phosducin family of proteins.

PhLOP1 is a less abundant Phd isoform compared to Phd
that, lacking the predicted Gâγ binding domain, is unable
to bind Gâγ. In its organization, it is structurally similar to
the homologue PhLPS, a proposed truncated, splice variant
of PhLPL (1). In related work, we have identified an
alternative exon containing the 98 nt sequence from the 5′-
noncoding region of PhLOP1 (Figure 2B), downstream of
the published exon 2 and within the previously identified
intron of the Phd gene, with hallmarks of a promoter (46).
Since both PhLOP1 and PhLPS lack the N-terminal region
of Phd that is responsible for Gâγ binding, it is unlikely
that PhLPS is able to bind Gâγ to a significant extent.
PhLOP1 retains in the N terminus a serine (amino acid 21)
equivalent to that phosphorylated by PKA in Phd, but its
functional significance is still unclear and open to future
investigations.

PhLOP2 is the smallest of the Phd isoforms, and it is
unable also to bind Gâγ, even though it has partial
preservation, including a critical tryptophan, of the 11-amino
acid domain that predicts Gâγ binding. Database searches
for PhLOP2 identified a unique 77 nt region within the 5′-
region of PhLOP2 that is 98% identical to numerous ESTs,
plus identity with two trinucleotide repeat cDNAs of
unknown function: one from brain, CTG-B33 (L10376), and
another from pancreas, CAG-isl7 (39, 40). In PhLOP2, a
shift in reading frame occurs within subsequent spliced exons
that eliminates at the amino acid level the fidelity of
correspondence that exists between the nucleotide sequences
of the Phd isoforms. The frame shift also introduces a
premature stop codon in PhLOP2, reducing the predicted
mass of the protein.

The retinal content of transcribed mRNA for PhLOP2 is
below the level of detection (Figure 5), as is that in
unstimulated Y79 cells, but forskolin stimulation raises the
mRNA content of PhLOP2 to the level of detectability. Thus,
forskolin stimulation, and secondarily an increaese in cAMP
levels, results in an increased level of expression of PhLOP2
in Y79 cells. The responsiveness to cAMP stimulation
suggests either that PhLOP2 participates in cAMP-mediated
signal transduction or that it is involved in the response
mechanisms that mediate cAMP-initiated activities.

Interestingly, the alternative splicing that creates a frame
shift in PhLOP2, mRNA divergence in PhLP1, and exon
insertions and/or deletions (PhLOP1 and -2) results in the
four Phd isoforms sharing only a single sequence (MSSPQS-
RNGKDS) of 12 amino acids when translated (Figures 2
and 3). Several laboratories have noted the presence of
multiple mRNAs for phosducin, but it has been difficult to
prove whether these arise from multiple genes with distinct
tissue-specific promoters for phosducin or a single gene with
either multiple promoters or a single promoter with distinct
splice variants (6, 10, 34, 36, 43-46). A gene for Phd has
been localized to chromosome 1 (6, 44-46), but gene
duplication may have occurred, allowing a linear array of
Phd genes on chromosome 1 or a translocation of the
duplicated gene to other chromosomes. The four phosducin
isoforms, therefore, are products of one or more genes. An
analysis of the complete nucleotide sequence alignment of
PhLP1 and PhLOP2 reveals distinct sequences 5′ of the
published flanking region and 5′ of the predicted transcrip-
tional start site (34), including a partial exon duplication
(PhLOP2, *Phd nt 117-231) (Figure 2C,D). This latter

FIGURE 8: Comparison of kinetics of binding of GST-Phd and
GST-PhLP1 to immobilized Gâγ. (A and B) Overlay plots of
binding data recorded using BIAcore during injections of increasing
concentrations of Phd isoforms over the surfaces with immobilized
biotinylated Gâγ. (A) Binding of GST-Phd at 2.0, 3.5, 5.0, 7.5,
and 10 mM. Concentrations of GST-PhLP1 were 1.0, 3.0, 5.0,
10, and 20µM. Between the consecutive injections, the surfaces
were regenerated by long (60-120 min) washes by the running
buffer. These data are a representative of four independent
experiments. Calculation of the kinetic constants for the binding
of the Phd isoforms with Gâγ. The data were analyzed using
BIAEvaluation 2.1 software (BIOCORE, Inc.). The values ofks
(dR/dt vs R, whereR is the amount of bound material expressed in
refractive units, RU) were plotted as a function of the Phd isoform
concentration. The slope of the line is the association rate. The
intercept with they-axis is the dissociation rate. The dissociation
rate (kd ) 1 × 10-4 to 1 × 10-3 s-1) determined from the analysis
of association kinetics correlated well with the values obtained from
the analysis of the dissociation phase, i.e., single-exponential decay
of the SPR signal (kd ) 5 × 10-4 s-1) within the first 60 s of
beginning of the buffer washout. Phd (white symbols) and PhLP1
(black symbols) bound to Gâγ with nearly identical kinetics.
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finding favors the interpretation that there are at least two
genes encoding the Phd isoforms.

Further, the analysis reveals there are only seven mRNA
nucleotides that are different in the four isoforms after nt
102 of Phd, the predicted exon-intron 3 junction. The same
nucleotide variations have been noted earlier and designated
as polymorphisms (34, 36). In this study, the retina cDNA
library was constructed from mRNA from several human
retinas, making it impossible to exclude this possibility.
Undoubtedly, a study of human variants in Phd would reveal
some level of polymorphism, but, more importantly, from
an attempt to decipher gene structures, the variants are found
consistently within the individual isoforms (data not shown),
signaling the presence and expression of unique Phd iso-
forms. In fact, the appropriate selection of Phd isoform
primer pairs leads to the selective amplification of distinct
cDNAs, verified independently by subcloning the PCR
products and sequencing each isoform (data not shown),
using either the mRNA from a single human retina or from
stimulated retinoblastoma cells (Figure 4). We, and others,
are actively developing an analysis of the genes that encode
Phd and its isoforms.

Phosducin and its isoforms are widely distributed through-
out the body where they may participate in signaling
pathways or other cellular activities. The locales at which
Phd and its isoforms are expressed reveal that tissue-specific
promoters are operating in establishing which cells and
tissues are recipients of the Phd isoform. There may be
multiple promoters for activating a single Phd gene, but at
minimum, there are two genes encoding Phd isoforms. The
genes and their expression are linked to cellular dynamics
of stimulus and response, with Phd and PhLP1 participating
in the modulation of G-protein-based signal transduction and
in the regulation of cytoplasmic Gâγ levels through the cell.
The Phd orphans, PhLOP1 and PhLOP2, are intriguing, but
their function remains an item for future work. In a yeast
two-hybrid screen, we have identified a protein-protein
interaction of PhLOP1, but not PhLOP2, with a member of
the 26S proteasomal complex, SUG1 (47). Independently,
the identical results were also reported for the PhLPs in an
analogous yeast two-hybrid screen (48). The PhLPs and
PhLOPs show the structural diversity of the Phd family of
proteins, and future investigations will undoubtedly link these
structural features with divergent functional activities.
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